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PSC Approves Street Lighting Sale to Several Municipalities
— More LED-Street Lighting Will Lower Taxpayer Costs and Help Improve the Environment —

ALBANY — The New York State Public Service Commission (Commission), as part of its continuing
effort to lower municipal energy costs across the State, today said it had approved separate requests
to sell utility-owned streetlights to three municipalities: Town of West Seneca (Erie County); the
Village of Horseheads (Chemung County); and the Town of Clarkstown (Rockland County). With the
change in ownership, the municipalities take control of the lighting on their own streets and have the
opportunity to install their own state-of-the-art energy efficient lights to lower costs to taxpayers and
protect the environment, if they so choose.
“Governor Cuomo has long-been a powerful champion on the need for local government efficiency,”
said Commission Chair Audrey Zibelman. “As part of that important effort, the Commission
encourages municipalities to install energy-efficient street lighting. With each installation, taxpayers
directly benefit by lowering municipal expenditures and reducing energy costs. As an added bonus,
energy-saving streetlights advance the State’s clean energy goals by lowering overall emissions.”
Approximately 1.4 million municipal streetlights across the State have the potential to be addressed
by a strategic street lighting strategy. This number includes both utility- and customer-owned
streetlights. A recent study on the latest energy efficiency lights, known as LED or light-emitting
diodes, found that LED-technology uses significantly less energy than traditional street lighting. The
adoption of LED-lighting can save municipalities up to 60 percent of their electricity costs for street
lighting.
In its decisions, the Commission approved New York State Electric and Gas Corporation’s sale of its
street lights to West Seneca for $804,866 and to Horseheads for $79,385. In addition, the
Commission approved Orange & Rockland Utilities to sell its street lights to Clarkstown for $691,619.
LED-related energy savings can contribute significantly to the state’s energy and environmental
goals. In fact, if all of the State’s street lighting were converted to LED fixtures the energy savings
potential is estimated to be enough electricity for 75,000 average-sized houses. Financial savings
could be as great as $28 million per year. Given the opportunity for savings, municipalities across the
State have been showing interest in either buying utility-owned street light facilities with the intention
of converting to LED to save money and energy or that utility-owned street lighting tariffs be created
to do the same.
As street-lighting technologies continue to advance, it will be important to take advantage of
additional functionalities that can improve costs and public safety, while meeting and balancing both

the environmental and economic impacts of conversions. To that end, universal outreach and
education will be a key component to the overall success of LED-street light conversion.
The decisions may be obtained by going to the Commission Documents section of the Commission’s
Web site at www.dps.ny.gov and entering Case Numbers 15-M-0142, 15-E-0471 [NYSEG] and 15-M0330 [Orange & Rockland] in the input box labeled "Search for Case/Matter Number". Many libraries
offer free Internet access. Commission documents may also be obtained from the Commission’s Files
Office, 14th floor, Three Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12223 (518-474-2500). If you have difficulty
understanding English, please call us at 1-800-342-3377 for free language assistance services
regarding this press release.
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